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Top State Post

Goes To Turner
by Hilton Smith

Dean of University Exten-sion William L. Turner hasbeen appointed Director of theNorth Carolina Department ofAdministration by GovernorElect Bob Scott.

The Governor-Elect madethe official announcement lastFriday. '
The Dean will leave his posthere at State January 1. “lhave been granted a leave ofabsence by the University ef-fective January 1 for a year,”said Turner.
It is customary for such

leaves to be renewed each year.Turner has been at his present
post as Dean of State's Exten-sion Services for about threeyears.

According to Turner the ap-pointment was not a completesurprise to him. “He (Gover-nor-Elect Scott) invited me tobe a part of his administrationright after the election.”When Turner takes his postin January, he will be head ofone of the largest departmentsin state government with many

state agencies under it.
These include the BudgetDivision, in charge of the statebudget, the General ServicesDivision, Property ‘ ControlDivisiqn, administering State

property, and the Purchase andContract Division.
Also included are the Fede-ral Property Agency, the tele-phone exchange, and the DataProcessing Division.
The State Flaming TaskForce, also under the Depart-ment of Administration, is thelong range planning agency forthe State.
According to Turner, thisagency is responsible for

development of Federal andState programs and their rela-tionships.“The Director of the,Department of Administrationhas several state agencies. TheDepartment is an arm of theGovernor and its reports direct-ly to the Governor,” explainedTurner.
“1 look forward in joiningGovernor Scott and his admini-stration and being a part of hisadministrative team.”

State center .Vann Williford was deadly under the
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. 4-,» su'. .3 ..boards, pulling
c

down 18 rebounds. The lanky junior poured in 29 points in thewin over Atlantic Christian. (photo by Hankins)

SG Committees Investigating

Academic Policy, Discounts

by Janet Chiswell
The possibility of institutinga student discount system here

is being investigated by theAuxiliary Services Committee;Jim Furr, chariman of theAuxiliary Committee, said the
discount service sponsored by- the American Student Dis-count Corporation, said theprogram is now available at theUniversity at Chapel Hill, Duke
and Shaw Universities.

Furr said he wouldn’t knowif the plan would be feasible
here.If the program were ac-
cepted, each student could pur-chase a card for approximately
$1, which would enable him totake advantage of the dis-
counts. The area covered by
the cards of the universitiesmentioned above includedstores in Raleigh, Durham, andChapel Hill.

Furr is working in con-nection with the StudentSupply Store on a bill con-
cerning publication of a list ofoutdated textbooks. Such alist, Furr illustrated, would
hopefully prevent a student

Agn-'Lif Council will meetmarrow “97:00 in 101 PattersonHall.
The Platters’ Concert has been post-poned until spring.
Pie-Med — Pie-Dent Club will meet: G Hall.tomorrow at 7 3%tinwn‘: . F.

fBacte{Medicinelnstudentsminvitedtoat-

from buying a textbook forone of his next semestercourses and then discovering,
upon attending his class, thatthe book he bought will not beused that semester, but it willrequire the cooperation of all
schools and professors.

“The committee is alsotrying to come up with a ues-tionaire on the cafeteria ood
service,” the chairman added;
but this will be discussed inmore detail at the nextmeeting.Chairman Bob Upchurchreported that the AcademicAffairs Committee is workingon some policy statements onacademic freedom and aca-demic policy formation. Whileno policy was adopted at themeeting, Upchurch related thatcommittee members MaynardErnest, Larry Lovell, andSpeight Sugg were assigned to“dig up information” on thesubject.

Maynard Ernest is alsoworking on a proposal for astudent counseling and advi-sory service. Upchurch said the

committee “felt that the cur-rent system leaves a gap,especially for new students orfreshmen.’ The chairmansuggested that “the studentsthemselves could provide thisservice," which would hope-fully fill the gap. However, headded “the mechanics of theprogram might propose somedifficulty.’
Chairman Upchurch has alsodrawn up the following state-ment regarding the function ofthe Academics Committee:

“Prior to this semester therehas been no attempt on thepart of student government leg-islative committees to for-mulate operational guidelinesin the form of recognizedpolicies. Consequently, ad hocconsiderations have beenemployed and applied in com-mittee decisions on legislation,
resolutions, and other com-mittee operations. The Aca-demics Committee will devote
considerable time in thecoming weeks to the develop-
ment of such a set of working

Preregistration Now

Under Way, Lasts

"Til December 13
Preregistration is continuinguntil December 13.
Students are reminded topick up course booklets, fillout the trial schedule, and then

see their advisers.
The adviser will give the

student the preregistration‘
cards and they should be filled

considered work.
“In the past where theCounseling Center has issued

pink slips (work verificationnotices), it is not contemplatedthat they will be issued this
semester,” explained Morelock.

APOSellsCards
ma' out as directed. Then they .. , .
The Government Committee will should be taken to Roomll, “9‘1"” fi$¢fi$$§n£meet today at 7:00intheUmon PeeleHall , art puns, an y.Theater. ' are being sold by Alpha Phi
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meettoday It 3100 in .mTheater.
The NCSU neurology will "1°“today at 7:00 in .Special ' election of officers 'forsecond semester.

SG-External AffairswnilllNOT meet today at 4:00.
nreet Monday,W730in 252 Erdahl-Ooyd Union. ‘

liberal Arts Council will hold aThe ousting Thursday,dinner 0" .12, t 6:00 m'theWM“33mg“ w cafeteria. 35Faye
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duling is again available this
semester. Students should
follow the instructions asshowninPageCoftheSche-,
dule of Courses Booklet. This
procedure must be taken care
of during the Preregistration

Using preemptive wo -
time; a students schedule is
built around his work schedule.
According to George Morelock
of the C ' Center anytype of employment would be

The proceeds that will come
from these sales will go- to theUnited Nations Childrens
Fund.

The Christmas cards will be
sold from 8-5 in the downstairslobby of the Union.(0 .

With the proceeds from one
‘box alone, 50 children can beprotected against tuberculous;
two boxes will provide 80
children with a daily glass ofmilk for an entire week.

. - -. eCLuatnntatslssell tor...$130 per box often cards.

polities. Hopefully, they willreflect a rational soundly
based on principle and fact that
will produce valuable effective
tools and standards for the useof the committee in coming
years. Obviously the formu-
lation 'of working policy is an
ongoing process and continual
addition and revision of policy
should result from active par-
ticipation on the part of the
committee in academic affairsof the University community.
Our work this fall will serve asthe foundation for sound com-mittee procedures in its func-tioning. I hope to see emerge aset of working policies that willprovide for responsible, effec-tive student participation and
representation in academicaffairs. Once such a role forstudents in the academic areasof the University’s operationshas been defined and hasemerged as a reality, it will beup to the students themselvesto uphold it, working for more
meaningful oregrams with theother elements in the Univer-sity system.”

Four Paws This tautfl

Wilmington, Asheville-Biltrnore Get fled

Wilmington College and Asheville-_ Biltmore College were recommended tobe converted into members of the Con-
solidated University by the trustees of theUniversity Monday.[f the Board of Higher Education
agrees to the recommendation, theGeneral Assembly will make the final
decision on the conversion.The report, proposed by Aaron
Prevost of Hazelwood, and approved by
the trustees called for the creation of
“The University of North Carolina at
Wilmington” and “The University ofNorth Carolina at Asheville”.
A motion to create “Asheville College

of the University of North Carolina” and
“Wilmington College of the University of

‘ North Carolina”, presented by Watts Hill,
Sr., of Durham, was defeated.

Hill questioned the reasoning of the
act since neither the State Board of
Higher Education nor the Consolidated
University nor Wilmington College nor
Asheville-Biltmore have‘ stated any such

long-range plans.He asked, “Is it because Wilmingtonand Asheville asked, or is it for politicalreasons?” “Can the state of NorthCarolina afford to build and maintain sixquality units?” with emphasis on the six.The University now has four branches.Hill‘s motion would have admitted thetwo schools to the University but wouldhave kept them on the college basiswithout the authority to award doctoratedegrees.
Trustee Thomas J. White of Kinston,who will be Governor-elect Bob Scott‘sliasion with the l969 General Assembly,commented, “If you’re going to callcolleges universities, as was done withCharlotte, you might as well apply theterm to any of them. Since the title wasconferred on Charlotte, it’s only fair toconfer it on Wilmington and Asheville-Biltmore. 1 still think we moved too fastwith Charlotte, though.”Governor Moore supported the Prevostproposal, but predicted‘a name changingbattle in the General Assembly. His

Expanded University

opinion is that the names “Wilmington
College of the University of North
Carolina" and “Asheville College of theUniversity of North Carolina" will be
“more acceptable". He recalled the
controversy over the changing of the
name of'North Carolina State College to
North Carolina State University instead
of The University of North Carolina at
Raleigh in 1965.

Both of the colleges were on the
comritunity level until 1963 when the
General Assembly converted them tosenior colleges. At the present, both r'my
provide such graduate or professionalprograms at the master’s degree level as
shall be approved by the State Board of
Higher Education, but neigher has any
such programs. They are the only two of
the seven state'supported senior colleges
that may offer such programs.Wilmington College had an enrollment
of 1,222 in the fall of 1967, and
Asheville-Biltmore had an enrollment of
691 for the same semester. .

News

Briefs

Students will be admittedby student ID and athletic(registration) cards to allbasketball games with theexception of Wake-Forest,Carolina,and Duke.
Reserved tickets will be

issued for the WakeForest
pine January 6 through 10,
8:30-4:30; the Carolina tickets,
February 3 through 7,
8:30-4:30.

All date tickets are SI :00.
Guest tickets are $3.00.

Engineering senators are
opening offices in Broughton
218 from 3-5 Monday through
Thursday. The purpose of
these office hours is to meet
with the “constituency. All
senators will be in at different
times, if it succeeds.

Student Diectories areavaiable at the min desk atthe Union upon presentationof registration cards. Studentsare urged to pick them up.

The Platters who werescheduled to appear at theColiseum Saturday night havepostponed their concert untilthe spring semester. One oftheir members has droppedout.
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’ ‘You Can’t mi... ‘1: iihYou

“You Can‘t Take It With
You," a three-act musical com
edy, is the first production ofthe current season for the Uni-versity Players, a newly-
organized student drama group
at State.

Admission is free. it will bepresented Friday and Saturday
nights at 8:00 in the Union
Ballroom.The University Players arestudents, with the personnel at

Thompson theatre acting asadvisers. Sponsored by theUnion the group began lastyear as a Freshman Theatre.Many of the group wanted tocontinue their work, so thename was changed and Stu-
dents from All classes, as well asthe graduate school, wereasked to participate. ,Around 50 students are nowactive in the group, and 19 ofthese are actually acting in this

Food Science Building

Is Formally Dedicated
The new Food Science

building was dedicated last
Tuesday.

State Senator . Ralph H.
Scott was the principal speaker
for the occasion.

Dr. WM. Roberts, head of
the food science department,
spoke of the purposes and aims
of the new building and the
department.

Wayne Corpening, director
of the State Department of
Administration, presented the
building to the University.

The building had already
been in use for some time

the ..dedication. The
building

beforefi ve-story houses

, Ant-ma score-o: View Footeormcesium-es for the been an Auction,
triedtoselA-ochtehofe-orlired
'wm; Withstand-Ill)..J 0

W'smandmpohdottedtietothe

research, teaching and exten-
sion operations of the State
Food Science Department. It
contains administrative offices,
classrooms, laboratories, a
library, and a sensory evalu-
ation laboratory. In the base-
ment are a dairy, smokehouse,
and several food processing
plants. '
Ceremonies
Held At

0
SulllvanHigh-rise Sullivan Dorm wasdedicated in Ceremonies. lastWednesday for the late WilliamHenry Sullivan, alumnus ofState and well-known Greens-boro civic leader.
A portrait of Sullivan waspresented to the Dorm by histwo sons, C. Spencer Sullivanand William H. Sullivan JR.,both graduates of State. Theportrait will permanently hangin the lobby of the building.Other members of theSullivan family were also pre-sent for the ceremony.
Sullrvan' Hall, a 12-storyhigh-rise facility opened in1966 at a cost of over $2.2 'millio'n. The building has spacefor 840 students and is beingused as a men’s dorm. it islocated next to Lee andBragaw dorms.“We are deeply grateful tothose who have nude thisliving memorial to my father

possible. This building is amagnificent tribute to hisloyalty, dedication and to his
tummy,” commented WilliamH. Sullivan,_JR. .

first production. Two more
plays are planned for the year.

Maggie Farnum, adminis-trative assistant at ThompsonTheatre is directing the play,and was “surprised at thetalent that came out."
"‘1 never knew we had themuch talent on the campus,”she said. “The group is enthusi-

astic, and they are doing a verygood job."
Bucky Sims of Concord is

student director of the play,
and :is working with Mrs.
Farnum. .

Take A

Trip!
Need a break from the coldweather in the Spring?
The [FC and [RC aresponsoring a trip for State,Peace. Meredith, and St. Mary’sstudents to Nassau duringSpring break.
A train will leave Raleighfor Miami Wednesday after-noon April 2. A fli t fromMiami to Nassau willday morning April 3. Mondayafternoon April 7‘ the studentswill return by plane and train.

Thurs- ‘

James Merchant organizer ‘
of the trip stated that “themore students over 100 thattake the tour the lower the
cost would be to each stu-dent.”

If you are interested pleasesign up before Christmas at theUnion lnfornution desk on the
main floor. A 350 deposit
before semester break is
required

There is no age limit on
drinks, rm'xed drinks are servedeverywhere, casinos are very
popular; and many nice night-
clubs are accessible.

Students interested in the
trip should contact James Mer-
chant at 203D, Bragaw. Bruce
Bonner, lRC president or Stan-
ley Thal, lFC president.

Viet Radiograms Planned

This year, W4ATC, the anu-teur_ radio club at State, is
to Vietnam for anyone who

. wishes to send one of our
soldiers a Chnst'nus greeting.

As speed and accuracy ofthese Christmas messages are
not guaranteed, no monetary

conpensation can beaccepted.
lfyou wish to aendames-

use. writsil entangle would ..ashort noteonSwordsgi
less, include the coupletsdress, including APO mailer.
and null it to_ W4A1C, Bec-
mau-n'Haws-luau.
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Faculty Evaluation Not

Used As «It Be

Faculty evaluation sneaked up on State
this year, without the usual flurry of.
Technician notices admonishing students
not to show up at classes without a
Number 2’ pencil. ‘ '

Freshmen presumably accepted. the
evaluation procedure as just another round
of computer-card completion. .

Upperclassmen, though, heaved sighs of
mild irritation. They’ve been told that

. faculty evaluation was a step toward
student particiapation in the maintenance
of a high-quality faculty.
And they’ve found out otherwise.
To recap for the frosh, results of the

evaluation process are seen only by the
individual instructor, with 'a couple of
exceptions. The tabulations are used to
select 25 outstanding professors, and a
study committee did at one time use the
overall data to vaguely correlate evaluation
results with student grade averages, etc.

But no one—not the department head,
not the ptovost, not the Chancellor, and
certainly not the student body—has access
to an individual instructor’s rating.

Faculty will argue that evaluation results
are their personal concern, just as students’
grades are no longer made public; This is
not valid. Faculty have a responsbility to
the student body to provide quality leader-
ship and instruction. They are paid to do
so.

Inferior instructors should be called
down, as superior ones are due praise. If all
evaluation results were publicized, then
observers could fairly place an instructor’s
rating in the light of students’ grades and
the nature of the course.

That is, publicized results of faculty,
evaluation need not become a “kangaroo
court” in which students lash out
indiscriminately at professors. An orderly
breakdown of results by course and inst-
ructor would give department heads valid
input on the quality of their staffs,'and
provide students with bases for deciding on
electives. 4 4! t I
The Board of Student Publications is

currently studying the idea of compiling
and printing a “course and teacher evalu-
ation booklet.” Such a publication would
provide objective evaluation and descrip-
tion of both faculty members and the
subjects they teach.

Wan.
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This booklet, however, is now only a
proposal.
On the recommendation of the news-

paper VOICES, the Technician today is
printing abridged faculty evaluation forms,
to be completed by the reader for each of
his instructors. On receiving the forms by
mail, we will send them to VOICES which
will provide persons trained to do a proper
statistical reduction of the data.

Results will be made public early in
1969.

Obviously, success of this venture
depends on student participation. If only
10% respond, the analysis will be invalid
and practically useless. But a helathy res-
ponse would alleviate the cause of many
students’ gripes about faculty evaluation.

et’s

iew
by Louis Finkle

why the Veterans’ Association is trying to push for
a Veteran Orientation each September. He is notthe only veteran on campus who is not aware of
the many benefits available, the social activities, or
their elected officers working for them (includingthe “conunander-in-Chief”). Mr. Greyer of the
Veteran Affairs Office is doing all he can to help
all of the Vets on campus. It is also up to each Vetto keep abreast of the latest developments. If a
Vet is too busy to spend two hours a month at aVA. Meeting, the least he should do is meet one
of his elected officers.0 t 8

Noel Webster (A.F. vet) is organizing a
VETERANS BASKETBALL TEAM. It will also be
open for servicemen on the campus. If you might
be interested in playing, Noel will be at the TV
lounge at the Union.at 4. park, Tuesday, Nov. 26.

OPERATION PAPERBACK is on and we need
your little paperbacks that are in good condition.If you want to do something for the‘soldiers and
sailors who are not going to be home for the
Holidays, please look through your paperbacks
and weed out the books you will not be needing in
school anymore. Also, those books that aren’t read
in school are welcomed on the war front. If you
don’t have any paperbacks but want tr help, go tosome of the storesthat sell used papt. racks for a

. dime or a quarter and buy some. MAKE SURE

PrintedattheN.C.StateUniversityPnn{
flutp,RaleUi.NorthCarol'ma.

THAT ANY AND ALL PAPERBACKSARE IN
GOOD CONDITION. THERE IS NO SPECIFIC
KINDS OF BOOKS NEEDED. IF YOU BOUGHTTHE BOOK, REGARDLESS OF SUBJECT MAT-
ERIAL, THERE WILL BE SOME SOLDIER WHO
WILL ENJOY READING IT. The pickup boxes
will be at the Union and King.Religious Center.0

In taking a sample poll around the campus and
using the Registration Cards, the following
aproximations have come to our attention.
Over 450 Veterans on the 6.]. Bill
Aprox. 120 servicemen attending school
Over 100 pre“Cold War” Sterans (Korea, WW2...)

There is good reason to suspect that if we were
able to analyse the status of every student on
campus, we would find that 10 percent of the
students are Veterans. This may not seem to be
too large a figure until you stop and realize what
effect a 1,250 block-of-votes could do in next
Spring’s Campus Elections.

Last year, the Student Government returned
one penny for each veteran attending N.C. State.
The Veterans Association used the ten dollars to
run the activities for veterans. Perhaps next year
the 1,250 votes will be worth more........

. .... “very interesting”.....
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the course number, your. class (FR, SO,
etc). and your best estimate of your
current grade in the course. Rate your
instructor by circling the appropriate

each form. Write in any comments beneaththe question affected, or in any other space
on the form. Fold the combined forms
with the Technician's address outside, and
drop in campus mail. Or affix a stamp and

number corresponding to each question on put in any mailbox.Results Publicized
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‘Student Power’ Is Cry For Participation
NEW YORK (CPS)—-The cry of “student

power” is for the right of students to participate in
making the decisions that control the way they
live and what they learn. V

Since it became a common sound on college
campuses several years ago, students at almost
every college in the country have had some success
in making their influence felt in the nebulous area
of “student affairs.”

They argued to their presidents and deans,
usually with success, that they ought to be able to
run their own off-campus lives, and that what they
did outside the classrooms was their concern, not
the university or college’s. They got many schools
to institute student committees to control dorm
hours, discipline and student clubs and
orga tions.

In the fight to give control of “student affairs”
back to students, they were often joined byprofessors who were anxious to see the end of the“in loco parentis” philosophy of higher education.Even when the students started asking whythey douldn’t have a say in what classes they took
and what books they read, the faculty (who didn’t

like teaching required courses anyway backedtheir demands for liberalized curriculum 2nd fewer. requirements.
But every time students complained about poorteaching and antiquated tenure systems, andagitated for a voice in the granting of facultytenure, theii faculty allies disappeared into the, woodwork. Now the students are trying to infringeon “professional” territory, and that was different.“What do you know about those things,” theywould ask their students. “You are only here fouryears; we are here for a lifetime. We can’t let yourwhims ruin our careers.”‘But now students at the City University of NewYork’s Queens College may be the first group tobreak through the faculty barrier; chances aregood that students in several departments will berepresented on the departmental committees thatmake tenure decisions.Students expressed interest this fall in plans towork through departments to give studentsmajoring in those deparnments a voice in tenureby ' placing them on Personnel and Budgetcommittees in advisory roles.In a poll of faculty members conducted by thecampus newspaper, the Phoenix , a majority of

non-tenured instructors at the college said theythought reform of the tenure system was needed,and that the system was not fully representative.Tenured professors were not so anxious forreform; 68 per cent favored the status quo. But asignificant number of faculty members supportsutdent voice in the process.Most departments thought they could not takeany steps toward reform unless the New YorkBoard of Higher Education bylaws governing thecollege were changed. But in a recent visit toQueens, City University Chancellor Albert Bowkertold students the departments could use studentsin an advisory capacity without any bylawschanges. ,
The departments could even give studentsvoting power, Bowker said,‘ by forming new“advisory” personnel committees, whoserecommendations the “regular” committees wouldconsider binding.
Queens students and faculty members are alsofighting for representation on the Board of HigherEducation, presently closed to them. Last weekChancellor Bowker indicated that their aim wouldprobably be thwarted, but that he would try toplacate them with a diversion.

R E A D E R o P’ I N .1 o N

To the Editor:
The recent articles in the Technician on the

abolishment of hours for Junior and, Senior
women who either are 21 or have a note from
their Mommy have interested me. Coming from
Purdue which has had no hours for all but
Freshmen women for over two years, the policiesthat are about to be enacted here in connection
with a ' '

The requirement of parental permission, whileeasing the minds of pments by allowing them tohave the University to lock up their fair dauytter’saway from temptation, is an insult to the girlsinvolved, if not the whole student body. If the girl
- isn’t going to behave “properly” she can rmnage

‘ WBWWWWWOW?‘given hour. This asinine policy is not only an insultit adds unnecessary work and confusion to thecructnsent of a desirable policy.What bothers me most, however, is the pro-
posed charges of up to $60 or more‘per girl. Thisseemslike aratherhightarifftopay oraprivilegeany girl who is away‘ from home and working. enjoys. At Purdue no such charge was ever

proposed or deemed necessary by anyone involved
and this change envolved thousands of girls, nothundreds. Although I do not know all the details
of Purdue’s policy or the one proposed here at

Boilermaker Special was to Purdue’s footballeffort this season.
To the Editor:

' ege uTfimWrerMg. rim!fled

”fireflies—"Emma 7

State, 1 cannot imagine what would justify As a former Music Education Major at Florida
charging $60 a girl. Amittedly this is a maximum, State University and as a former member of thebut even the thoudi. of such a charge is ridiculous. Marchmr Chiefs, I would like to extend myIn short, I feel that such a fee cannot be congratulations to the North Carolina Stateandisrprobably—intendedasa disco Marching Band for their fine half-time show at thement to any fair damsel who might decide she orida W‘s)?! behalf Uf'myself'antrwants to brave Raleigh’s swinging late night life. It 'Ma'rching Chie s. Many of the Chiefs told me thatis rather a high price to pay to show that you have
a head on your shoulders even if you are a girl.
Purdue had no major and very few minor problems said it was fabulous. Both Music Ed. Majors as well
with its abolishment of. hours and I’m sure. eqi as students in other curricula at F3.0. told me

Wholeheartedly ”Id 384i" congratulate the bandJim Foley on their fine job. Keep it up!
Grad.. Pry.

James R. Davrs' ’
P.S. As a former Boilermker I resent Mr. Bich- Mk"- F""‘- 5’5
ard’s satiric remarks on the suitablity of a train asa school mascot. Everyone knows what a help the

T0 the Editor: .
. In your Nuremberg? :mrwt ..

State’s band had a great sound, but when ItOldthem that we had no School of Music here they:

” ""““twfifimmffimmfifidffia‘fi”"i’xcnnedy’s imagination shrewties for seetal''“‘

' ‘; Igc'fi":

President-elect Richard M. Nixon in a highly
biased manner. You said of Mr. Nixon, “he won’tbe John Kennedy.” I agree. John Kennedy had
definite goals and ideals that only he would have
been able to reach and fulfill. Richard Nixon hashis own ideals that I doubt John Kennedy would
have been capable of achieving. Mr. Nixon “won’thave quite Kennedy’s coolness" in a crisis because“Kennedy’s coolness” died with him. Mr. Nixon,g1min President Eisenhower’s illness in 1955,1956, an Wes: ' of—thecabinet and of the National Security Council,
headed a cabinet committee on price stability foreconomic growth,.and he also served as mediator
in a 1959 steel strike. You also said, in effect, that
LEugoiLdstcnmcmss the late President
reform. In regard to this statement, why don’t youwait about two years and then criticize Mr. Nixon
on what he has done and not what he will do?.

9.. ..



,1 New Exhibits

by Bobbie Medlin
N.C. Museum of Art, with2000 works valued at

$10,000,000, will open a showof North Carolinian artistsDecember 8. Over 900 artistsentered the annual N.C. artists
amateur competition and theshow will be a display of worksentered. ,Besides this show themuseum also contains manyunique features, such as one ofthe two Stefan Lochnerpaintings outside Germany, apainting by Rembrant who isrepresented in only four U.S.museums, and an altarpiece byGiotto which was voted by ArtNews in 1961 the mostimportant aquisition of theyear by any Americanmuseum.
Famous sculptures include astatue of Bacchus, the Romangod of wine, and “Neptune”the only small bronze sculptureby Cellini in the world.Egyptian Textile Fragmentsfrom the third to seventh cen-turies AD. are, highlighted bythe remnants of a mummyshroud. Early glassware andpottery are also exhibited inthe museum.
Paintings cover periods fromthe Italian Renaissance throughthe modern period althoughthe museum is weak with littlerepresentation in the 19th and20th century period. Forexample, the museum containsa collection of Spanish stilllifes which is considered thestrongest in any US. museumof comparable size. The peopleof North Carolina also own acollection of German Impres-sionists, a period represented infew museums. .
The North Carolina Museum

of Art opened in 1956 at a cost
of $1,000,000. The museurn isunique in that the State not
only was the first to set aside
public funds for an art collec«
tion, but appropriates money
with which to buy paintings
and sculptures. The second
largest Kress collection of Ita-
lian Renaissance and other.
European schools, valued at
$2,500,000, dominates the

' At Museum

entire first floor and contains
many of the better knownworks.

Girts and bequests by pri-v ate donors have increased thesize of the entire collection.Robert F. Phifer also gave agroup of paintings and a be-quest of $300,000. The NorthCarolina State Art Society also
gives time, effort, and money.

The 100,000 visitors eachyear can discuss the historicalcontent in the “Triumph ofVenice” by Batoni, see one ofthe larger collections of PeterPaul Rubens (eight paintinincluding his “ f Portrait’ ,visit the famous sculpturegallery for the blind, see specialshowings and exhibits inclu-ding the l..oan of the MOnthfeature. ‘
Other features . of themuseum are special loan exhi-bitions from other collectionsthroughout the country, travel-ing exhibits in the state, guidedtours through the building, anextensive publications program(many of wh ch are availableat the bookstore), an art refer-ence library, a file on all NorthCarolinian artists. Visitors canalso take advantage of Sundayeducational programs andAcoustiguide tapes for indivi-dual tours of the major works.

Paintings in the galleryinclude “The Adorat on ofthe Child” by Botticelli,“Young Man with a Sword” byRembrandt (called by NationalGallery director John Walker“one of the ten best works inall of the Kress collections”)“A Fisher Boy” by Frans Hals,“King George III” and QueenCharlotte” by Gilbert Stuart,“Weaning the Call” by Win-slow Homer, “Le Repas” byDegas, “St. Jerome Punishingthe Heretic Sabinian” byRaphael, “La Falaise D’Entre-tat” by Monet, and “HenryPrince of Wales” one of thefive Van Dyck’s. Of specialinterest to North Carolinians isthe portrait of “ Sir WalterRaleigh by Gheeraerts. ‘
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NCSU STUDENTS4 Management TraineeOpeningsTextile Industry
Start Jon.-Feb.-Mar. ’69

Due to led: at space on campus, ourEm lover Client will not interview atucfu this year. JOIFINDER: isaeraenlne re or students erad-uatlne In Tannery. now. tar interviewb our Client at our offices December11am! 1:.
M! I! OF THE ESSENCE. AnyRennie”. Science or business Decreeacceptable.

Fee and Relocation expensespaid by company. Starting sal-ary to $8,300.
Pride . NW her 29 andgmsggnynmr, lures? am. No-vember I.

See or call us this week.NCSU'S Most Convenient
Employment Agencyl
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Bunyan Webb

Crumb Comes Thro
(CPS)—The comics we grewup with have a potential forcommunication that has beenwasted, perverted, or ignored

by most artists.lntelligent satire has not
been the keynote of comic art
recently and nothing is left to
stop the likes of Harold Gray
and Al Capp from fushing in
and filling
the void with tired, right-wing
propaganda. The strips that
manage. to steer clear of pol-ides arm (norms Issuing “an: air 'the grace and jumorous vigorof a TV situation comedy at
the bottom of Mr. Vielsen’srating pile. No strip has thecourage to make light of sex,
drugs, and those other awfulthings, and no single artist hasever gotten the idea that tech-niques can be tried today thatweren’t tried fifty years ago.At this point, of course, wecan . make the one exceptionthat breaks the rule. He isRobert Crumb, a young artistwhose work has appeared in

the East Village Other,Yarrowsrafirs , and upon thecover of Big Brother and theHolding Company’s album,Cheap Thrills . '-Viking Press has published acollection of vintage Crumbcalled Head Comix that will bedecried as smutty by some, oldcamp by others, but acclaimedas hilan''ous stuff by just abouteverybody else.Crumb’s thing is satire andin Head Comix he draws itheavy, light, and fast with abrand of ink that must be cutwith a dose of acid. His figureshave the eerie, nostalgic lookof the caricatures that used todecorate Steeplechase Park inConey lsland—thick-limbed,fleshy, land grimly ludicrous.Some of the pieces in HeadComr'x rely on early Mad -typeslapstick to put their pointsacross, but many of the beststrips reflect a typle of comicart that Crumb alone seems tohave mastered—the use ofthe eerie,nostalgic look of thecaricatures that used to deco-

Webb Enriches ’Music Program
by David BurneyOne of the most talented,interesting, and informative

persons one stands a goodchance of becoming acquaintedwith on campus is BunyanWebb.Who?
That’s just it. Unless thereader has taken guitar lessonsat the Union or gone to one ofWebb’s recitals, he may noteven be aware of the educa-

tional resources available in theform of Bunyan Webb, State‘s
Musician-in-Residence and aclassical guitarist of inter-national scope.

Last year, Webb gave 165performances for State-relatedfunctions and gave numeroustalks to various classes andorganizations on music andmusic-related subjects. “All Iask,” he explains, “is a respect-ful audience.” Likewise, thisyear he has given lectures anddemonstrations for several
science, Spanish, and Englishclasses.

In addition to the guitarlessons, Webb welcomes any
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University
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student with questions abouttechnique or any other musicalproblem. For those interestedin buying an instrument he willbe glad to give recommen-dations or perhaps establish awholesale contact. He may bereached through the MusicDepartment in the King
Building.

Mr. Webb has had a verybusy fall. After a brief concerttour in Europe, he performedat Town Hall in New York
City.His first recital at State thisyear had a good turn-out inspite of a mix-up in the
announced date. Otherconcerts this year include arecital of Spanish musicDecember 8 in the Union Ball.-room, concerts with theN.C.S.U. Symphony Orchestrain the Ballroom December 10,and March 18, and additionalsolo recitals in the BallroomFebruary 9, March 2, April 13,and May 4.

Webb has an. impressivehistory. After graduating fromSouthwestern College he

We keep warning you to be careful how you use
Hai Karate” After Shave and Cologne. We even put
Instructions on self-defense in every package. But
your best shirts can still get torn to pieces. That's
why you’ll want to wear our nearly indestructible
Hai Karate Lounging Jacket when you wear
Hai Karate Regular or Oriental Lime.
Just tell us your size (s,m,|) and send
one empty Hai Karate carton, with
$4 (check or money order), for each
Hai Karate Lounging Jacket to:
Hai Karate, P.O. Box 41 A, Mt. Vernon,
N.Y. 10056. That way, if someone
gives you some Hai Karate, you can
be ”a limo, lees careful how you use it.

Allen 0 weeks for delivery\0ifar expires April t, I”. If your favorite store is t

‘r‘efi:

continued his graduate study inmusic at Fresno State Collegeand Stanford University.He began playing the pianoat an early age, and after rmnyyears of training on that instru-ment took up classical guitar.He received most of histraining on this instrument inSpain, England, France, and

musicians as Andres Segovia,Julian Bream, lda Presti, and
Alexandre Lagoya.

Webb, who speaks six langu-ages, enjoys travel, the out-doors, and even the Beatles. “1think the direction pop musicis moving is highly original,creative, and imaginative," heexplains.Italy with such far_n_ed

STEAKS AND PIZZA
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DIAL 8321697

Villa Capri Restaurant

RIDGEWAY SHOPPING-
CENTER
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DRAFT COUNSELING
(No Charge)

SUPER-
com...

THAT'S
THE CRISP
FRESH
TASTE OF

Bin'aca

rate Steeplechase Park inConey lsland—thick-limbed,fleshy, and grimly ludicrous.Some of the pieces in [leadComix rely on early Mod -typeslapstick to put their pointsacross, but rmny of the beststrips reflect a typle of comicart that Crumb alone seems tohave mastered—the use ofhomely, everyday dialoguewith his satiric types.Witness a bit called “LifeAmong the Constipated”: inthis one Crumb drcws plsin,ordinary people doing simplethings like eating dinner,watching TV, and sprawlingObscenities on walls anddamned if they don’t have thesame slurred, choppy kind ofspeech as the folks back home.All of Crumb’s people are likethat—s'ickeningly real—so wesond up‘ laughing at ourselves,though we'd like to think thatthose slimy caricatures aren'treally portraits of America atwork and play.Crumb has also indulged inbits of fantasy that do just asmuch damage to one’s cool asthe storirs that are peopledwith actual human beings.“Fritz the Cat" is a porno-graphic little fairy story abouta day in the life of the titlecharacter, “a sophisticated,up-to-the-minute young felinecollege student who lives in a
‘supercity’ of millions of ani-mals.”

Fritz is the ideal male: hepicks up three females in thepark, balls all of them at oncein a friend’s bathtub, andescapes a police raid by stealing
a gun and shooting the toilet todeath. Crumb’s jabs at horny,pot-muddled youths are not

can adrrit to ever doesany thrill-seeking. Fritz and lb
buddies rmy be enirnh, butyou can’t really say tilt
they’re any worse off tlnn youare.No pessinn'st is Cnunb, how-ever. He has drawn four storiesabout a bearded dwarf called
Mr. Natural, “the run from
Affiganistan” who is thetrue uebermensclr of the‘ .
Mr. Natural is a homebaked
philosopher who ‘mooclm off
5“ ash-i: “73:23.6them with invaluable bits ofadvice (“the whole universe iscompletely insane!”) and get;
away with it.

......

He even has the nerve to tell
God (yes, God —and Crumbdraws Him just the way you‘vealways irmgined him)thatheaven is corny and is onlyforced to do mild penance forhis male-diction at the hands ofan agent named Cheesis K.Reist. later on he shows up toinstitutionalize a cubistic char-acter called Schuman theHuman who has committed theunforgivablc crime of trying tosolve his own behavior problems.Crumb’s Head Comix aretaught to laugh at, plain andsimple. The artist doesn’tmoralize—he doesn’t haveto-althou he does give hisreaders penty to ponder ifthey can control the inevitablehysterics. In the introductionto the volume the venerablePaul Krassner calls him “res-ponsible for turning good oldCharlie Brown on LSD";maybe that’s so, but RobertCrumb has found a better tripand kept it all for himself.
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Cagers Nip ACC, 82-75 Fresh

“Thank God for Williford,“was Caoch Norman Sloan’s
comment after the lanky junior
scored 29 points—including 16
in the second half—to pull theWolfpack to a surprisinglyclose 82-75 win over AtlanticChristian College in their
opener here Monday night.

Williford’s 29 points markedhia eoonnrl highe‘ct point pro-
duction (he tallied thirty
against the same foe last year),
hitting from the field at a
sizzling 61.2% clip. The
Fayetteville star pulled down
18 crucial rebounds in the
game, which was not decided
until the final minutes.

I have always considered
Williford as one of the most
underrated players on our
squad and one of the bestall-around players in the
conference,” Sloan said after
he'had safely gotten out with
the victory.He also noted the play of
three of this year’s six new-
comers to the varsity, junior
Rick Anheuser, a transfer,center Doug Tilley, and guard
Al Heartley. “They played well
for the first game." Anheuser
has 11 points and 10 rebounds,
Tilley 'five points and three
rebounds, and Heartley six
points and two rebounds.

. ,._____....__.........7__.,._....,. . .

Sunk-ingrhckMemoriea
The Wolfpack’s start

brought back memories of lastyear’s 111-52 demolition ofthe Bulldogs, as the Packsoared to a 15-point lead in the
opening six minutes.But then the Bulldogs
warmed up and began thescrappy. ball-hawking defensewhich has been a mark of so
many cf the great Stats teams,and pulled into a lead with 16seconds left in the first half. A
late field goal by Joe Serdichgave the Pack a 38-37 halftimemargin.The score stayed close forthe first four minutes of thesecond half, until junior NelsonIsley, who started at guard, putin five straight points to mounta seven point lead with 14:32left.ACC, however, refused togive up. The ’Dogs fought backto within four points with 4:55left, then Williford’s last re-bound basket and another 19seconds later on a steal by'Anheuser, gave State a nine-point lead, giving Sloan a .
breath for the first time in half .an hour.

In the waning minutes ofplay, the Bulldogs began foul-ing as they sought control ofthe ball, and the Pack pickedup seven points at the charity

Riflemen Shot In

Holiday Tourney
Over the Thanksgiving holi-

days the Wolfpack rifle team
journeyed to Quantico, Vir-
ginia for an open rifle match.This match was unusual for theteam as it was open to civilian,junior, and military teams aswell as collegiate teams.

Representing the Pack wereMike Lanier, Steve Shenefiel,Wayne Patterson, and Law-
rence Leis. Completing a field
of six collegiate teann wereteams from Akron College,East Tennessee State Univ.,
Ibrrisburg College of Nursing,North Georgia College, and theUniversity of Tennessee.

The State shooters fired ontwo seperate days and were
coached by Miss Irene Tarbellon the first day and SSG. AllenVestal on the second day.The shooters were lead byteam captain Steve Shenefielwith a score of 1105 followedclosely by sophmore Larry Leiswith 1101.

Senior Mike Lanier and co-
captain Wayne Patterson fired

scores of 1070 and 1006. As a
comparision, to qualify for theOlympic trials requires a scoreof 1080 or better and the lastOlympiad 'was won with ascore of 1157.A complete listing of colle ,
scores shows the Pack to be ardown in the list: E. Tenn. S.U.4577(this represents two newcollegiate records), N. Georgia
College 4405, U.T.- 4340,NCSU 4282 and Harrisburg
3462.
When taken into con-

sideration that three of the topteams offer shooters full
scholarships and the other is amilitary college, State’s perfor-mance does not seem so poor.
Actually, all of State’s shooters
equalled or bettered their pre-dicted scores based upon theirpast averages.

Including the record from
this match, State’s overall tallyfor the year is 6-6. In the ACCcompetition the Pack is in
undisputed possession of the
lead, not having lost to anotherconference team.

r———.

Seniors and

Graduate Students

Career hunt with 90 of the finest companies
having operations located in the New Jersey/New
York metropolitan area. On December 26-27 at the
Marriott Motor Hotel, intersection of Garden State
Parkway and Route 80, Saddle Brook, New Jersey.

For more details, including a listing of spon-
soring companies, see your college placement
director or write to the non-profit sponsor of the
second annual “Career-In": Industrial Relations
Association of Bergen County, P. O. Box 533,
Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07662.

let

JADE EAST'
say the word

line. Those were the victory
margin.

Tomorrow night the Packmeets a strong NYU team inMadison Square Garden. Game
time is pm. and WPTF will

Grapplers

carry the action. The frosh andvarsity will square off in anexhibition game Tuesday nightin the Coliseum. No admissionwill be charged, and that con-test begins at 7:30

Win In

Georgia Tournament
“We had a great tourney!”

says wrestling coachJerry Daniels after State re-turned from the Georgia Tech
Tournament with three first
places and an unofficial secondplace team finish.

Daniels felt that State mayhave actually been wrestlingover their heads, but he wasstill very pleased with theteam’s performance. Hepointed out that every “power-house” in the Southeast wasrepresented except VirginiaTech and the competition wasvery stiff, especially in the 145and 160 pound classes. -Chuch Amato, who hadplayed out his football eligi-bility last year, but still has ayear left as a wrestler, tookfirst in the l9l-poundcategory—quite a come down,weight wise, for Amato whoplayed football at 230. Danielssays that Amato rates with thevery best. “He’s very quick andexperienced.”Two of State’s entrants had
placed in last year’s toumey—-this year they both finishedfirst. Last year, Jim Pace
wrestled to a third place finish,but this year he foughtCincinnatti’s Barret to an 8-6decision to take the first placehonors.
Mike Couch blockedWilliam and Mary’s bid forclear dominance of the tour-nament when he pinnedGiordano with only 1:50 gonein the first period to win theWolfpack’s other first place.Couch had finished second inthe tourney a year ago.The Wolfpack had anotherman in the finals. Steve Rhode,a sophomore transfer fromOklahoma State who isineligible for conference con-petition this year, lost toWilliam and Mary’s Hobson,5-2 to claim second in the

167-pound class where twiceACC-champion Greg Hicks will
”5.3" ‘

' erl'ect symbol ,;

be missed this year.Allen Brawley, who wrestlesatul45, managed a fourth placefinish as he was the victium ofthree straight matches withoutrest.State’s first day showingwas not very strong and for awhile it appeared that Williamand Mary and Old Dominionwere going to make a runawayof the tournament. Statepicked up steam in the thirdround, however, and at onetime won seven straightmatches. During this streak,the Pack had four shutoutswhile Rhode and Brawley eachthrew their opponents. Amatoracked up 16 points whileallowing none to be scored onhim in two matches.The tournament was thelargest ever held in the South-east with a record 231 entries.Despite State’s fineshowing, Coach Danielscautioned that “a good tour-nament team in not necessarilya good dual meet team.”Wolfpack fans will havesome idea of how the dualmeet season will be afterMonday’s meeting withVirginia at Charlottesville.
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KENT—o—ELXnE-u—h-ENGAGEMENTAND WEDDING

and lasting satisfaction. The engagement
iamond is flawless, 0 superb color, and precise modern cut. Your
K sake jeweler will assist you in making your selection . . . He's
' efhe yellow pages, under “jewelers."

REGISTERED

DIAMOND RINGS

. knowing that
i . ur afiection is growing into precious and enduring love. Happily,
ll these cherished moments will be forever symbolized by your
ciamond ent ring.
If the nafnnmpsake, is in the ring and on the tag, you are

Please send new 20-page booklet. “How To Plan Your Engage-ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder. both foronly 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-pa9e Bride a Book.F-G.
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by Carlyle Gravely
The Wolfpack won their

30th dual meet in 31 tries
over a four-year span here
last Tuesday by rolling over
the Clemson swimmers by a
margin of 67-37.
Tom Evans, a freshman

from Wilmington, Delaware,
set a new ACC record in his
first collegiate competition,
swimming the 500-yard free-
style event in a time of 4:525.
This mark eclipsed the mark
set by Wolfpack swimmer Jeff
Herman in 1965 of 4:55.8.
Evans was considered by Coach
Willis Casey as one of the best
of this year’s freshmen on the
team.

“I have always been used to
taking a race out hard, like I
did last week. At the lOO-yard
mark, I was about four seconds
ahead of what Mr. Casey had
said would be best. He wanted
me to swim a good, loose race
and bring it back hard, which is
something that I will have to
learn to do as 1 gain more
experience. My main desire was
to swim a good race since this
was my first collegiate con-
test,” Evans commented after
his record performance.

“The meet went about as

we expected that it would. We
used a lot of green boys andthey did well, I thou t,” com-mented Coach W' ' Caseyafter the meet. “I thought thatone boy who did well was BobWeincken, who won his firstdual meet event when he tookthe ZOO-yard individual medleyevent.” ‘

Next week should really tella lot since the swimmers meet
East Carolina on Monday andMaryland on Friday. “The
Maryland meet should be really
close. There only losses in thelast two years have been to
us,” Casey concluded.

Overall, the Pack won ten
events and lost two in rollingto the easy victory. Clemson’s
only victories came in the
ZOO-yard breaststroke and inthe 400-yard freestyle relay.

The Pack took a 7-0 lead inthe first event, and had the
meet cemented after only
seven of the twelve events had
been swum. That first event,
the 400-yard medley relay, waswon by the Pack’s team of EdRistaino in the backstroke,Bruce Harvey in the breast-stroke, John Ristaino in the
butterfly, and John Long inthe freestyle. Their time was3254.7.1n the second event and the
day’s long one, the lOOO-yard

freestyle, the Wolfpack’s MikeWitaszek and Paul Goetz teakfirst and second. Witaszek’stime was 11:43.1.
Eric Schwall, a sophomore

transfer from Foothills College
in California, won the ZOO-yard
freestyle in a time of 1:533.
The ‘Tigers took second and
third in this event, as they did
in the SO-yrad freester that
followed, which was won by
the Pack} Klbn Barge. in .1"
time of 23.7.

In 'one . of the most
grueling events on the program,
Bob Weincken won the 200-
yard individual medley, which
consists of 50 yards each of
butterfly, breaststroke, back-stroke, and freestyle. His time
was 2:14.7, and he was
followed in second by Mike
Boggs, a freshman.Another freshman, John
Long, who is rated as one of
the best freshmen on the team
by Coach Casey, won the
ZOO-yard butterfly in a time of
2102.7. Second went to John
Ristaino.

The seventh event on theprogram was the one-meterdiving competition, which waswon by Wayne Simmons with228.9 points, with Bo Daltontaking second. Both Simmonsand Dalton are freshmen, as are

Swimmers Stomp filemson 67-37

man Evans Sets ACC Mark
Dave Rosar and Don Mutz who
both dived in exhibition only.
Mutz and Rosar are rated as
the two best freshmen divers
by Casey.

State’s only official swirn-mer in the 100de freestyle
and the only double individual
winner of the meet, Barger,assured the victory when he
won with a 52.4 time.

Ed Ristaino, the younger of
the two brothers on the team,
won the 200-yard backstrokewith a time of 2213.8. Hisbrother had earlier takensecond in the ZOO-yard butter-fly and participated on thewinning medley relay team,iii? as the younger Ristaino'

Clemson’s first victory camein the ZOO-yard breaststroke,which was won by Courtney.Second went to Tom Acree.The winning time was 2:31.4.The final event of the meetwas the 400-yard freestylerelay, which was won by Clem-son’s team of Hobbie, Moss-man, Gaillard, and Moore whenthey barely touched out thePack’s team. Both had identicaltimes of 3:37.8.
The swimmer’s next meet is

Monday with the swimmersfrom East Carolina starting at7:30 pm.
, \
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A! @ULESTBEAM 243$
AThousand Wonders and a Three Day Collarre of Beautiful Music

Fleetwood Mac

' SATURDAY, DEC. 28 - 1 pm - 10 pm
Jose Feliciano Country Joe and the Fish -Buffy Sainte Marie 0 Chuck Berry - The InfiniteMcCoys John Mayall's Bluesbreakers -Booker T. and The M.G.'S. - Dino Valenteo Grateful Dead

MONDAY, DEC. 30 01 pm - 10 pm
Jose Feliciano - Canned Heat 0 TheTurtles 0 Iron Butterfly - The Joe Tex Revue 0Ian and Sylvia o The Grassroots - CharlesLloyd Quartet 0 Sweet Inspirations - The

H. P. Lovecraft

SUNDAY, DEC. 29 '1 pm - 10 pm
Steppenwolf 0 Jr. Walker and the All Stars 0Butterfieid Blues Band - Flatt and Scruggs -Marvin Gaye o Joni Mitchell 0 The Boxtops 0Richie Havens - James Cotton Blues Band -

PwsmThe 1968 Invitational Walking Catfish Derby: The GiantTl-Leaf Slide; Hundreds of Arts and Crafts Displays; TheWarm Tropical Sun and a Full Miami Moon; MeditationGrove; Wandering Musicians; Blue Meanias on Parade;Things to Buy and Eat; 20 Acres of Hidden Surprises inBeautiful Gardens; World's First Electronic Skydlvara:Stratospheric Balloons: Kaleidoscopic Elephants

'---------—-q15% DISCOUNT COUPON
I no. eox 3900NO. TICKETS—SAT.. DEC. 28 0 $6.00 Ea.O. TICKETS_ ., . . .O. TICKETS—MOM. DEC. 30 $6.00 Ea.I 86.0Mneludas all-day admission (tickets at the door,if available: $7.00)I have enclosed 3order payable to “Miami Pop Festival.”I understand that the management does notguarantee delivery on orders postmarkedlater than Dec. 9. 1968.

MIAMI POP FESTIVALMIAMI, FLORIDA 33101
inC 2 DrnO '0ID 0 aor rnN

in check or money
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Tuition Reimbursement ProgramDirectly applicable to their work, these programs offerengineers and scientists financial assistance for graduatestudies at the many institutions in the Long Island-New

Engineering courses. particularly those not available atneighboring institutions. to deepen technical knowledge tothe specific needs of the engineering sections.
College-Industry CoursesSelective attendance for rapid technical updating on funda-mentals, theoretical methods and design information. (Oneto two weeks‘ duration.)
Engineering Masters Fellowship ProgramTo enhance creative design Qpability. one-year fellowships,renewable for a second year, are awarded to new engineeringBachelor of Science graduates and engineers with a year ormore company service. The program combines two days ofgraduate school study with three days of in-plant engineering(in fixed or rotating assignments) and covers payment of fulltuition. books, fees, a stipend, and a salary at engineering hourlyrates for the hours worked.

Professionalism at Grumman

. . . is personal development programs
As a graduating engineer, how can you position yourself so that your career chances are con-stantly optimized? Answer—get with an aerospace company where the optimum conditions are. . . Grumman. Here we take a keen interest in seeing that our engineers and scientists developpersonally. We are sincerely interested in their personal progress within the company . . . that
they keep abreast of the sweeping advances in technology, not because they can contribute more(although this is true), but more because it makes for greater individual progress and well-being.Job satisfaction, if you will. Let’s look at these personal development programs.

Profession! Development Programs -Lasting for 2 years. participants are given. in 4 six-months‘terms. an exposure to Grumman operations which broadenslherrtechmcal knoWIedge, sharpens ability to make sounddecrsrons. and raises their career potential. Separate programsserve Individuals in Business Systems. Engineering andManufaclunng-
Senior Bngineera’ Program

lem solvrng.
Senior Management DevelopmentSelected individuals within Grumman junior and middlemanagement groups are nominated to attend managementdevelopment programs such as the MIT Executive Develop-ment Program, the Program for Management Development orthe Advanced Management Program at Harvard University.
Baslc_Principles of Supervisory ManagementA series of discussion sessions provide a course in manage-ment prrncrples to group leaders who show technical manage-ment ability.

Here then is a real opportunity for graduating engineers in AE, CE, EE, ME, IE, Physics and ChemicalEngineering . . . to take their place in the continuum of technology that is Grumman. Grumman representatives will be
ON CAMPUS DECEMBER 9

If an interview is not convenient at this time.and comprehensive resumeto: Mr. Richard N. Na

if

Engineering Employment.

Intended to overcome the threat of technological obso-lescence, individual disciplines are updated with regard tonew scientific discoveries, new or expanded applications oflong existing knowledge. and computer applications to prob-

Administrator of College Relations.pt. Git-251

RUMMAN
AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING CORPORATION
Rethpage a Long Island a New Yer-ls, 11114

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F)


